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703/908 Canning Highway, Applecross, WA 6153

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Aisling Brown
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Contact agent

Introducing a captivating North Facing, 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment  that is on the 7th floor within the prestigious

Sabina complex in the heart of Applecross. This residence embodies the epitome of luxury living, offering an exquisite

blend of style, comfort, and resort-like amenities.Step into a culinary delight with the Caesars stone kitchen bench tops,

providing both functionality and elegance. The wooden engineered flooring throughout the apartment exudes warmth

and sophistication, creating a timeless ambiance. Abundant storage solutions throughout cater to your organizational

needs, ensuring a clutter-free living space that most apartments do not offer. Natural light pours into every room, creating

an inviting atmosphere and highlighting the thoughtfully designed interiors. The master bedroom boasts a spacious

walk-in wardrobe, adding a touch of opulence to your daily routine and the second bedroom with built in robes and plenty

of space.Enjoy unparalleled views that set this residence apart – gaze over the tranquil pool and lounge area, offering a

serene backdrop for relaxation. Additionally, savor breathtaking vistas of the river, creating a picturesque setting for your

home.This apartment is not just a residence; it's an investment in a lifestyle. Whether you're looking to downsize without

compromising on luxury or seeking a lucrative investment opportunity, this property caters to your unique needs. The

Sabina complex offers a range of amenities, from its resort-style ambiance to its convenient location, making it a standout

choice in the Applecross property market.Amenities at Sabina include :-Building Manager & Concierge-Secure

Storeroom-Cabana with Outdoor Kitchen-Business Lounge-Music Room-Guest Apartment to rent available-Cinema&

Media room-Private Dining room to book and host your dinner parties-Wellness Room-Electric Car Charging

Station-25m Heated Swimming Pool-Sauna-Outdoor BBQ-Residents Lounge with Bar-Games Room-Car Wash

Bay-Mailroom For more details or to arrange a viewing please contact Aisling on 0497 125 871This apartment won't last

long in todays market and not many being available for sale within the Sabina complex!Disclaimer: This information is

provided for general information purposes only and is based on information provided by the Seller and may be subject to

change. No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and

should make their own independent enquiries.


